Across
2. WW2 Japanese pilots trained for suicide attacks
5. 1939 Agreement between USSR and Germany
10. Wiping out an entire group of people
11. “Lighting War” by Germany in WW2 during the night
13. Mass genocide of millions of Jews, etc.
16. Code name for once allied invasion of Normandy in 1944
17. Leader of the German Nazi party
21. Extreme nationalism and blind loyalty to the state
23. Giving into aggression in order to avoid war
24. Against Axis powers
25. Country where a single party controls the government

Down
1. Member of the National Socialist German Workers Party
3. Policies, views, or actions that harm or discriminate against Jews
4. Prison camp for Jews during WW2
6. Nazi war crime trials held in 1945/1946
7. Political leader who rules a country with absolute power
8. Organization founded after WW2 to promote international peace
9. Originally designed to avoid America’s involvement in world war 2
12. Advertising character to encourage women to take factory jobs
14. Camps used to kill Jews under Hitler/Nazi Germany
15. Day of invasion of western Europe June 6, 1944
18. Taking items short in supply and distributing them according to a system
19. Japan, Italy Germany
20. Believed in an Aryan race/ Racial purity
22. Hitler’s book written in prison “My struggle”